DIATONE D-Link F3
Children under 14 years or not professionals please follow the guidance of your guardian or professionals.
Malfunction or unknown electronic interference (any other RC frequency overlap or similar frequency with high power) causes the Quad out of control and fall down.
Please keep your UAV stay away from the crowd to avoid accident. Flying in or up the crowd are strictly prohibited.
Disclaimer
DIATONE uses open source electronic equipment, if you need to upgrade please visit http://www.diatone.hk and leave us a message, we’ll give tech-support.
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Circuitconnection:

CAUTION:
1. TheFCcanusemultipleprogramsuchasCleanflight/Baseflight/Betaflightetc., choose“RacingF3” toflashtheFC, howtoflashpleaserefertothesoftwareofficialintroduction.
2. PleaseuseCP2104 moduletoconnectcomputer, DONOTrefitthemodule.

Limited Guaranty
DIATONE make the following pledge to buyers:
The product specification will virtually accord with DIATONE released;
Under the condition of right and proper use and installation, it won't stop working because of material and manufacturing defects within one year from the date you buy.
NOTICE: If the electronic parts’ damage is caused by your flight crash, please pay to repair.
This limited guaranty does not undertake any responsibility of the following situation:
- Design flaws do not affect the normal operation of the product.
- Accident, unusual power source, machinery or environmental conditions, the use of not according to stipulations, abuse, neglect, variation, mishandle, modification,
incorrect installation and test, incompatible products, as mentioned situation caused damage.
- Any modification or operation NOT according to DIATONE released stipulations, including the circuit or mechanical modifications. DIATONE does not undertake
responsibility of any voluntary modification.
How to Get Guaranteed Service
Contact the store where you buy, also you can send DIATONE an email at work time.
You need to supply:
1. Detail contact information
2. Proof of purchase
3. The type and SKU of the product
4. Description of the problem
5. More information (If need)
Whether your question belongs to this service, you will receive our acknowledgement.
Under this warranty, DIATONE will regain the returned goods, then repair or replace in a proper time, the freight shall covered by DIATONE. The new warranty will go into
effect from the date we repair and replace the goods.
———————————————————————————————————————
Limits of Liability
The warranty DIATONE expressed or implied here or other place, is just limited to repair or replacement. This is the only remedy for any circumstance.
Within the law, DIATONE does not undertake any responsibility of the direct, special or accident losses and damages caused by any violating warranty, laws and regulations,
even though DIATONE has been told the possibility of the losses in advance. (Losses and damages including but not limited to profit loss, business reputation loss, related
equipment and property loss, and other losses and damages).
If discrepancy exists between the translation texts and the Chinese texts, the original Chinese texts shall prevail.

